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Welc011e to the "new look.11 to what has heen the Designee Newslett er. I h.ope you 
find the Editoria l by Paul Poberezny and the content of this newsletter educational. 

Jack did a vist on Ron 
Benson's Hi perbipe SNS-7 
recently. The aircraft has a 
Canadian regi stration number 
and is powered by a Lyco11i ng 
10·360 of 180 HP. The 
a ircraft is almost totally 
complete and shows the final 
checkout before 1110ving to the 
a irport . The engine was run 
up O. K. At last report they 
were reducing the air leaks 
in tho haffles and securing 
the lines and hoses. No 
major proble,ns remain. 

EAA Aviation Technical 
C.Ounselot", Jack Blac~1 1 
of St. Oiarles, Missouri, 
has been working on bi,;; 
own all-metal 'IM·S 
project as photographed, 
left . Jack loolts like h.e 
has cornered the Cleco 
market! 



-2 EDITORIAL 
Bv PAUL H, PoBEREZNY 

Dear EM Aviation Technical Counselor: 
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EAA #1 
WELDING IN 
HIS SHOP, 

The search for a name to replace the "Designee Inspector" was most interesting. Although 
we would prefer to continue the name Ei\A Designee, our legal counselor thought the ahove 
would be more palatable In our efforts to help our fellow aviation enthusiast and 
homebullder. As an attorney himself, he felt the word "Designee" could be used 
improperly by other attorneys in the event there was a problem. 

Toe Designee Program over the past 30 years of its existence has not had any real legal 
proble1Ds other than a personality conflict that resu1 ted tn a Sllit hetween an 3ircraft 
builder and one 0£ our Designees some years ago, and a current suit that is hard to 
understand that involved the loss of two lhes in a Vari Eze. One of our Designees wa.,; 
named in the suit who claillkS he never looked a t the aircraft, saw the aircraft and had 
nothing to do with it, which just goes to prove that anyone can sue anyone. 

H:>wever, I feel for the g~at amount of work that has been acco11plished over the years, 
the program has been extremely worthwhile and has had the great confidence of the FAA. 
It has beeo very reassuring for tho overall amat•ur-bollt aircraft movement in the Un!t•d 
States and canada, as well. 

It was felt by our legal counsel that it would he wise to secure from the huilder a 
written release upon any visits and· offering of aviation education advice. It would no~ 
be necessary that this be done each time one made a visit, but should be acc011plished if 
the counselor was acting on behalf of the chapter and the organization as a whole. A11 
other participation would not be considered as part of EAA's effort to provide the utmost 
safety and credibil ity to the overall amateur -built aircraft 110ve11ent. 

We were very pleased with the great support the chapt~r presidents gave our earlier 
inquiries as to the worthwhileness of our educational effort, and they wi~h it to 
continue. The FAA at the Washington level and local levels feel the program !• and h•s 
been extre11ely valuable to improved safety. 

It would be very important for bead<1uarter$ to know the qualifications of those selected 
by the chapter to represent our efforts. Though 11any hold A&P's and Al 's, 111any do not, 
but do have sltills in 111aoy areas whether it be welding, woodworking, sheet metal, engiM 
work. etc. lt is not necessary that an individual hold an appropriate license as long as 
certain skills of the individual can be used in helping aviation education. 

BAA Technical Counselors at large would submit a list of their QUalifications, whether it 
he A&P or any specific talent< they possess, that would be helpful to i• proving those 
seeking kno-.iledge and education. We plan to continue with our newsletter which will he 
called "EM. Technical Counselor News." My further suggestions would cer tainly · he 
appreciated. Please suh«lit thea to Ben Owen here at EAA HeadQuarters, or llfSelf. 
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PROPOSED 

EAA TEOlNICAL COUNSEIJ)R REPORT 

DATE _ _ _____ ____ TiAA TECHNICAL COUNSEIJ)R ____ _ 

COINSELOR _ _______ ____ ___ _ EA,\ # _ ___ _ _ 

Street ____ _____________ ____ _ ___ _ 

City/State/ ZIP ____________ ___ ______ _ 

Telephone _ _ _ ___ ____ ______ ____ _ _____ _ 

BUILJ)Bl ____ _______ ____ _ EAA # ____ _ 

Street _ _ ____ ___ __________________ _ 

City/State/ZIP - - ----- ----- ---- --- ----
Telephone - ------------------------- -
Aircraft ']'ype ______ ______ ___________ _ 

Aircraft Reghtration Nul)l)er ___________ _______ _ 

Engine & Horsel)O",er _______ ______ _ ____ ____ _ 

rol+!ENTS _ _ _ ___________________ _ 

NOfE: The EM Technical Counselor is a volunteer technicaJ advhor only 
and in this capacity has no authority to approve or "sign off" th~ 
aircraft or any aspe,ct of thei r construction. 

The EAA Technica 1 Counselor Program is intended solely to £aci l i tate 
tnfonnal contacts between hOCl'lehoilders of aircraft and interested persons 
who have informed the Experimental Aircraft Association and/or its 
Chapters that they are available to render advice to such homebuilder~. 
The EA.A Technical Counselor is not an employee nor agent of the 
Experimental Afrcraft Association or its Chapters, and neither the 
Association or its Olapters make any representation as to the C.OUnselor's 
experience or competence with respect to aircraft bui tdin~ or ~~toration. 
nm BUILDS\ AGREB5 1H,\T HE HAS READ AND UNDBlSTANDS nm PRECEDING. AND 
CONSEm'S 'IO nm DISIRilllmON OF nus REPORI' 'IO TiAA ~ARTEIB AND "1f( 
APFROFRIATE GOVB\NMENl'AL AGENCIES. 

$1gnawre of !Kiltder(s) 

Original• 11.blte for Counselor's records. 
1st copy - Crea11 taghoard - Postage pai d return card to ~• mailed to EAA 

teadquarters. 



-4 EDITOR'S NOTE 
We would appreciate any comments you • 9.Y have on the proposed EA.A Technical 

Cotmselor Visit Report. We have received some questions as to why there is not a third'-" 
copy to leave with the huilder. The reason £or this is to protect the Technical 
Counselor. We have also heard reports of several FM officers asking Technical 
Counselors to sign construction log hooks . This is also not recommended, afld it is onf! 
of those things that Wt\ will have to insist that you not do. 

()'I your initial visit to a hoilder 1s pro,iect, '-"e ask. t hat you co11plet~ the EAA 
Technical Counselor Visit Report . o, subseQuent visits to the project, you nf:!M file no 
visit reports, as only one per aircraft will be required. We do solicite photograph~ and 
letters telling us of progress , describing problem areas, etc. If you would provide us 
with photographs of projects you visit, our newslett~r can he more interesting to all. 

NEW PRODUCT REPORT 
3M Products has developed a n,,w two .. part 
epoxy gun and mixing nozzle. The dual 
packs of epoxy adoosl ve can he applied 
directly through the noale, mlxlng the 
glue as it travels down the nozzle. It 
is a very convenient and clean meth.od of 
handling ePQxy adhesive. For further 
infoT1118tion on the types of epoxy dua l 
packs avBilahle, contact Tools 6 
Abrasives, Inc. , P.O. Box 2487, 145 Ivy 
Place, OShl<osh, WI 54903, telephone 
414/231-7820. Approximate prices aro:1,,,.. 
the glue gun $19.95, the disPQsahle 
nozzle $.75 each , and the dual pack 
cart ridges $4.50. 

CLEVELAND WHEELS & BRAKES PRODUCT CATALOG 
/\VON, Qi -- The Aircraft Wheel & Brake Division of Parker HannHln Corporotlon 

announces the availability of i ts 1985 Cleveland llbeels & Brakes Product Catalog. This 
catalog is twice the size of the previous 1980 catalog and hoasu ne,w product ;1.rlditions 
as well as useful reference infonnation . 

The 1985 three-ring hinder format will facilitate ease of mainttin.ancf! of W'he:el & 
Brake 's new Annual Revision Service . The initial Cleveland \\'heels & Brakes Product 
Ca ta log is available for $3. 00. The annual revision service may be ordered for $5. 00 
additional with the registration postcard enclosed W'i th the catalog . Upds:,,tes to the 
catalog will be my revision to all subscribers. 

To order the 198S Product catalog, s imply send a check for $3.00 with your name and 
address to ATTN: Customer Service Department, Aircraft Wh~el 6 Brake DivisiOT1, Park.er 
fimnifan Corporation, 1160 Center Road, Avon, <Ji 44011. 

FLARING TOO HIGH. /\ ~1lckle II flown hy a pilot who had less than thre.. total 
hours in the Q-2, flared high and then bounced three tlntes. l)Jring the third hounce the 
front wing to which the ma in landing gear is attached broke. The aircraft ran off the 
left side of the runway. There was no i njury to the pilot. 



PRODUCT REVIEH NOTE 
·5 

\... Products reviewed for the EAA Technical column and given to the 61itor or to EAA 
are not retained £or personal use. They become the property of the SAA Aviation 
Foundation Restoration Shop. Suppliers may furoish products themselves, and also 
photographs of the ite11s for consideration in a new product review. 

FUEL & ENGINE TIPS 
1. TESTING FOR ALal-lOL IN FUEL. The pt"ocedure to test for a lcohol in fuel is very 

simple, and has been described in many publications. Toke a graduated heaker and fill it 
halt-way with f uel. Fill the ren,alnlng part with tap water. Shake it for a minute or 
more, let it rest for a few • inutes and watch where the gas level settles relative to the 
original mark. The water will settle to the bottOIII, the gasoline to the top. 

If it appears that there is •ore water in the glass than before, it will give vou a 
pretty good reading as to the percentage of alcohol content because the alcohol will 
di ssolve into the water to make it appear that you have more wat,er. 

In some states the maxillllm amount of alcohol pentitted in gasoline is 10 percent. 
In most states that allow alcohol to be added t o ga.soline, there must he a notl.ltion on 
tile pumps that alcohol is added to tile fuel. There have heen reports of alcohol in the 
fuel being as high as 30 percent. 

In socoe fuel tanks, there could be a problem of long-term st orage of gasoline 
\.,....;.:ontaining alcohol, as alcohol and water in separation could lead to bottom corrosion in 

aluminllll, hot dip galvanized and ten-.e plate materials. Alcohol may Also have a 
degrading effect on some fuel cell or rubberized material s. 

2. CESSNA MODEL 140 • FLOAT NEEDLE. The engine RFM would not exceed 2100. There 
appeared to be an inadequate fuel supply. Investigation revealed that the carburetor 
float needle was swollen, restricting fuel f l ow when fully opened, Th• aircraft had heen 
operating on automotive fuel . 

2a. Bendix Carburetor Alert, Bendix NA-SJAI, NA•S3B and NA•SOJAl c•rhuretors on 
engines using automotive fuel gasoline or high aromatic 100 low lead av. ga s. There was 
an accid.:,nt reported involving a Cessna 120 which had a new carburetor float needl e 
installed i n 1983 which was the obsoleted part with the neoprene tip. The swelling of 
tbe tip eventually increased to the point where the engine was too lean to operate. 
Please review the anicle in "Craftsman's Corner", July '85 for further infoI'llation. 

3. Service Difflcultr, 5/30/85. Aircraft type: Piper PA-31-350 . Air filter was 
MFG 3/84 and installed in airplane I n 11/84. DJring a normal Inspection the filter w•s 
foUJJd t o be 60 percent deteriorated. Suha!tter surmises airplane had flown through a 
heavy rain and the paper element collapsed. The screen kept the paper fro• heing 
ingested i nto the eng ine. Filter manufacturer's part nuaber: 460817 .. AJr11aze. The ahove 
reported in the Aviation Standards Service Di fficulty Reports f rom the Flight Standards 
National Field Office of FAA, June 10-14, 1985 . .._ 

3a. 
AVIATION. 

Please see the "Craftscan•s Corner11 article on f ilters in the hJgust 18S SPORT 

Continued , page 6. 
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4. Serv ice Difficulty. 2/19/85. Aircraft type: Vari Eze. The main gear failJ-. 
at attach fittings white mak ing normal touch and go landings. The submitt•r suggests 
lnsta.llation of the heavier f ittings like those installed on later model Vari Eie 
airplanes. Part: Main landing gear. 290 hours tot&l time. Pan name : Attach fitting . 

5. Service Difficulty. 6/19/85. Aircraft type: C•l72 A. While entering an 
accelerated sta1t, the control wheel broke off at the hotto11 corners. llbeel manufacturer 
part numher: 05131682. Part total time: 3,656 hours. 

6. Mechanical Defect. 3/26/85. Aircraft type : C-152. While cleaning surface 
corrosion on the f i tting that attaches the vertical stabilizer to thft horttontal 
stabilh.er, a s111all crack was found . After reooval of the fitting, the subtli tter 
attempted to spread the outboard side of the fitting to see if the crack would open up. 

lhe outboard portion broke off revealing intergranular corrosion uncleraining the 
whole outboard side of the fi tting. Fitting part: 04310093. Vertical Stahilizer. · Part 
total time: 2,199 hours . 

7. Service Difficulty. 5/8/85. Aircraft type: Beechcraft B24R. The suhmitter 
states the early 19, 2:1 and 24 series Beechcraft did not have an occess paue\ installed 
to facilitate the inspection and/or luhrication of tbe aileron push-pull tuhe rod ends . 
He says this rod end hrol<e during a preflight inspection. The hearing was corroded and 
frozen and could not rotate. Part name: Rod End. Manufacwrer part numher: 1-t,f 4U. 
Part total t ime: 2,208. 

• * • * • 
MITCHELL 8-10 ALERT 

All B-10 owners and builders remove wing hanger fittings (128G) along with for, and 
aft cage fittings (127G 6 f26G). 

Replace with IZ6GA, #Z?GA and I Z&oA. 

These new double shear wing to cage fittings are standard i tt:ms no"' and the older 
style is no longer available. 

We recolllllend that if yootre in doubt, purchase the new type fitting. The complete 
kit includes 2 large elbows, 2 small elbows, and 4 banger fittings. Kit price is $S5 .00 
and avallahle through !Utchel1 Aerospace, 1900 South l'/ewcomb, Por terville , CA 93257, 
telephone 209/781-8100. 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER. This 
pc>wor loss on the Initial climb. 
the aircraf t revealed tha t a bird 

., 

• * • 1' * 

Glasa ir 1D nosed over durl ng landing after • partial 
The pilot and passenger were injured . Exuiination of 

feather was lodged i n the a ir ln•t•k• scoop. 



AIRFRAME DEMAGNETIZER -7 

By M. B. STANDING, US Sheridan Nay, Woodside, CA 

l\'hen installing the c0111pass in my $tits "Skycoupe11, I found so much re1;id1Jal 
magnetism in the cabin area, as a t'esult o f welding the 4\l0 air-frame, that the compas!i 
would point only in a single direction. An expenditure of 90 cents for a surpl U!i 1V 
choke provided material from which to construct a simple demagnetizer. 

Fig. 1 shows the external appearance 
of tile dloke l>efor~ alterations. Fig. 2 
ls a schematic drawing of the general 
sllape of the laminated i ron core and the 
cooper coil that is wound around the 
central core . The electrical resistance 
(DC) of the coil measured 100 ot,.,s. This 
would give a flow of about 0.8 amps 1<ben 
connected to a hou~ circuit . 

To convert the choke for 
decoagnetizing work, it is necessary to 
remove a portion of both outside cores. 
Fi rst, however, drill through the plates 
and install two brass machine sc.rews to 
keep th.e core laminations from 
separating:. OJt the outside cores at tile 
,.ocation shown and discard the outside 

"-pieces of la11inated cores. The shape of 
the remaining core will now he that of t he 
letter H with the cot 1 around the center 
section. File any sharp corner·s. Connect 
the leads to a suitable length of electric 
wire and a standard electrical plug. Add 
a wooden handle if you >fish. 

To use the demagnetizer, move it 
slowly back and forth along the desired 
section of airframe while it is connected 
to the 60 cycle/100 volt house circuit . 
Position the unit so that the airframe 
tubing acts to complete the magneti c flux 
path emanating from one end of the H. Do 
not turn off the current w-h1le the unit is 
against the airframe. To do so wi 11 
result in the airfr3111e being strongly 
magnetized at that point. 

1---•· 

-NC1,.C ~ Of" ~AST'IC 0111 ""'-V<NiOOO ~ 
,.,.TT'AC,MCO .,... ..... .>.Z ~ ,U,O NVT'S. 

1~ 

I suggest that all welded clusters and connections he tested for magnetism hefore 
applying any final cover. This can be done by br inging a C0111pass close to the welrl and 
noting any strong deflection of the needle. Believe me , it would pay to de,..gnetize t ho 
bare airframe before covering than not to do it and run the chance of having to do it 
after the fahrlc and paint is oo. 

J 



-8 BENDING THIN WALL TUBING 
By WIILl,IM N. KllfNER, Grangeville, ID 

The tried and proven way of fonning thin wall tubing is to p lug one end, fl 11 with 
sand or cerro-bend, pl ug the other end and bend over a fonn. 

The next time you have to £om 3 thin wall tuhe you may want to try thi s method. 
For steel or stainless steel . weld or hraie a plate on one end. Make a plug for the 
other end vi th a .125 thick material and tap £or a zirlt gTease fitting . Th.en 1o-eld or 
braze to th_e tuhe. 

If you are bending cooper or alumim., tuhing the ends may he plugg•d/c•w.d u•lng 
AN fittings. 

Stand tube upright and fill with water to top of tapped bole. lnst811 the zlrk 
fitting and give the asse111hlv ahout 3 pumps of grease. 'Ibis will presc;urhe the water in 
the tuhe. The tube must he completely sealed -- no leaks. 

lilw bend over required fono. Some change in the form wi 11 he required to take care 
of the spring-hack of the tubing . 

/WELD/ BRAZE. 2PL 

-F==-----~ 
+ .,. 

PL '<luOOD FORM 
BLOCK + 

Editor 1s Note : Bt'azing of aircraft partc; ~xcept by experienced welding enginAAr~ i~ not 
rec011111ended. Bradng practically always Teduces the strength over welding vi th 111i1ct 
steel rod. There are some processes similar to brazing that are quite strong. The usu.al 
use of brazing rod in aircraf t welded p8rts Is not recommended in aircraft practice. 

AND fflE Ic:BMN COMETH. This Rotec Rally 5 nosed over d1Jri ng a forced landing after 
the engine failed while maneuvering in the traffic p&tt~m. After talceoff, the l)(M?T was 
reduced, the engine started losing power and failed_. An operational t est did not 
disclose any evidence of a failure or malfunction in the engine or fu~l system. A plot 
of temperature and dew point depicts a serious c&rhurator icing condition at glide power. 
in carbure tors designed to PAA'.s a irworthiness 5pecific~tions. 'Ole csrhuretor install~ 
in the Rotec's SO~ does not meet PAA' s designed specifications for atrcraft and, of 
course, has no provisions for alternate a i r. 
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TECHNICAL TIP 
By JIM NB™\11 

A 1110thod of reliably holding spruce 
st rips while feeding through a tahle saw, 
a safety feature wh.icb also keeps the 
strip stable and ensures an accura te cut. 
The spruce Is attached to the strai ght and 
square board "ith pieces of double stick 
tape after "hich the asse• bly is held i n 
firm contact with the rip fence in the 
nonnal manner. Great for cutting 
triangles (shown at right) and trailing 
edges. 

HOSE ASSEMBLY 

·9 

Several incident and accident reports have been received which were attrihtlted to 
the failure of the flexible air ducts installed on Cessna si ngle-engi ne aircraf t. Some 
of the reports indicated the hose assemhly collapsed, resulting in loss of engine poweT. 

To prevent the possibil ity of restricting air flow through the engine air induct ion 
system, it is recommended the duct assembly be examined each 100 hours. In<pect for such 
duct deterioration as separation of inner lining , broken or £rayed cord wrapping, 

1 'l.l,vidence 0£ hose collapsi ng, indication of reinforcement wire slippage, or of defective 
"-iluct assemblies should be acc001plished properly ~en any indication of deterioration is 

evident. 

The illustration shows how they rec011111eod the flexible ducts be clamped. PleasP. 
note that the ends of the innet' rei nforcing wire and the outet' cord at'e turned 45 degrees 
to normal and are secured by the claap. 

* * * * ft 

fOR WANT OF A SfARTB(. This Long EZE pilot ran out of f uel in the right tank and 
switched to the lef t and the engine stopped. The eng,ne was not eQuipped with a stat'ter 
and the pilot was unable to restart the engine, landing short of the runway on an 
eabankment at an approximate 4S degree angle. &lhstantlal damage . miqor injury. 

• • PHANTOM PR<:l'ELLFR SHAFI' •·• Cli•bl ng at about 500 AGL, the propeller shaft broke 
\_,Jo half on this Phantom ultralight, causing the propeller to separate from the aircraft. 

On the "ay down, the propeller hit the pltot tube and pod causing lo.s of the airspeed 
Indicator. The pilot landed safely. Minor damage to the ul tral!ght . 



-10 HIDDEN LORAN C ANTENNAS 
Antenna Dyna11ics has introduced two 

n-ew Loran C antennas designated as Part 
Numbers ADL-3 and ADL-4 designed 
specifically for installation within the 
structure of Plastic Composite and Hybrla 
naaterial aircraft. Both antennas have been 
fully static (ground ) and Dynantic (flight) 
tested and are compatible with all Loran C 
receivers with external Preamp. The P/N 
ADL-3 is 36" h.igh and is recOG1111ended when 
vert ical height within the structure is 
available. The P/N ADL-4 is 17" hlgh and 
is recommended when vertical height within 
the structure is limited. Both antennas 
con,e ready to install with complete 
plctoral installation instructions. Both 
antennas are guaranteed £or one year 
against defects in material and 
workllanshlp. The price of the P/11 ADL-3 is 
$69.95 plus $2.00 for postage and 
handling. The prl ce of the P /N ADL-4 is 
$66.95 plus $2 .00 for postage and handling. 

For 1nore infonnation contact Antenna 
Dynamics Inc., 1251 W. Sep\JIVeda Blvd., 
Suite 268, Torrance, CA 90502, telephone 
213/534- 1090 ext. 22 . 
Dealer/Distributorships availahle. 

• • * * * 

,.. 

COBRA ULTRALIGHT NOTE 
By LAli'RliNCE If. SMITH, El Paso, TX 

lot/I .,.,.,:::u •N ~ !lnt.Uo 
n...-;Hry ••U-""' 1N a~ l,S~U7 
•.s.n.• "' "'"""' ,... ""'""'• lllU•lhUffl u,eru;u., uua ..u,,u, ..- ,,.,,, 
W<.:llliJ 

// 
// ,. 

I 

•·» .~ 
10l'l\' ~ f,, vie,.:! Htl.s#. 

Regarding fiberglass seat failures, I have seen five seat fractures on th~ S41!:at pan 
front to t he 110unt gr011111et holes. This damage was caused hy standing on the seat, heavy 
pilots and hard landings. I helieve the seats are not strong enough. They need to he 
reinforced with two layers of fiberglass, hi-directional cloth 7715 and epoxy. 1""se 
seats should he checked on preflight as a minillll.lll precaution. 

It would be better to replace th.ese seat~ with one that i s built stronger. The 
seats are made with fiberglass mat only. For the same weight, they could he 1118de of 
cloth and not cost that much more. lhe broken seats have been repai red with four layer~ 
of cloth, two on each side, and seetn to be holding. 

Regarding the pusher engine on the same ultralight, a loss of the mounting bolts to 
the muffler caused the holt, nut and washer to come out in fl lgbt which c,a;osed damage to 
the prop and the fuel tank. 1here were no injuries . The hole in the gas tank looked 
like a .22 bullet hole . 

0SHKOSH FORUM 
EAA TECHNICAL COUNSELOR FORlM 

Sunday, J\lly 28, Tent #8, 11:45 a.m . - I p.m. 



TEFLON TAPE -ll 

Parts of Teflon plumber's tape, used to seal threaded connections, has been found 
in several instruments lately, including gyros, altimeters, and ai rspeed indicators . The 
tape apparently disintegrates as it is forced i nto tbe threads, and the shreds of tape 
are free to go into an instrument , or in the case of a vacuu• system, they can go all the 
""Y to the pump. We have been wondering if some of the l ow time failures of vacuum pumps 
a re caused by this tape, We have documented failures in gyro• caused hy the tape shreds. 

The submitting repair station recommends that teflon tape not he usfJd in aircraft 
syste• s and suggested the use of some other type of t hread sealer for this appllc•tion. 

STICKING VALVES -- DO NOT NEGLECT THE WARN ING SIGNS 
()le of the regional service managers at the Lycoming factory indicated that his 

experience over the years included working on engine~ with sticking valves . He commented 
that the engine will almost always provide a warning by running very rough at start up. 
As the engine wanis up, i t 1118.y then smooth out after a few seconds and run nonnally , hut 
tho init i al roughness is a warning that preventive maintenance action is reQUired. 

Just a few days after these com111ents were made, a conversation with an aircraft 
owner coofimed that the regional aanager 1s comments were right on target. This is the 
story which the aircraft owner related: 

AA aircraft hod been p1rchased recently and the owner flew it to altitude in the 
\._.1icinity of his home airport to satisfy himself of the aircraft capability to fly over 

mountainous terrain during a planned vacation trip. Content that the aircraft and engine 
were capable of meeting bis requirements, the vacation trip was undertaken. All went 
smoothly on the first 300-mile leg of t he trip which ended with a planned overnight stop. 

When the engine was started the next day, i t was very, very rough, hut Sl900thed out 
and ran nonnally af ter a short tirae. Wi th the engine running s110othly, the vacation trp 
continued t o its destination. The aircraft was then tied down and not operated until it 
was ti• e for the re turn tri p .. • a period of about l week. 

As the engine was started for the return trip, 1 t again gave indications that a 
valve was momentarily stickiug . .. it ran very rouih {OT several seconds , hut then 
s moothed out. With the engi ne running smoothly again, the return trip was ~tarted. 
After 1 to 2 hours of flight at alti tude. over mountainous terrain, the engi,ne ran very 
rough again for a short period of time, and then smoothed out. The pilot decided to land 
at the nearest airport. 

Exam.ination of the engine revealed a considerahle amount of oi1 leakage . The cause 
-- a valve whi ch had stuck solidly and caused the pusllrod to bend. This bending ruptured 
the pushrod shroud t ube and allo-'ed oil to escape. This is a classic exuple of the 
damage which sticking vaJves can cause. 

The lesson to be learned i5 quite simple. Do not neglect t he warni ng s igns. 
Pernaps the experience related here will allow others to recognize a rough running engine 
at start up as a possible indication of sticking valves. The naxt step i s to take 

.._:111111ediate action to prevent damage. 
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STICKING VALVES Cont'd. from Page ll. '-
Although there may be an occasional exceptiont it is aloost always an exhaust valve 

which sticks. To prevent further valve sticking and to reduce the possihility of da11age, 
all exhaust valve guides should be cleaned of any carhon, varnish, or other contaminat ion 
buildup. This is accomplished by reaming the guides to their original size as specified 
in AV(JJ Lycoming l'\Jblication SSP 1776, Table of Limits. AV(JJ Lycoming Service 
Instruction 142S provides recommendations to reduce the posslhi1ity of valve s ticking. 
In particular, Part III of the instruction g ives a procedure fol' reaming valve guide~ 
which can be accomplished without removing the engine from the J.1ircraft or the cylinders 
froai the engine. 

MECHANICAL TIP 
By CARL FOX 

Jacxsonvi lle, MS 

C3rl recommends that the Eherhardt ink eraser that is round like a silver dollar have the 
brush drilled off and that you put it in a drill and use it to polish sl ight illdentations 
or scratches in aluminum. He has found it effective on 6061 alumim,1111 and 2024 Alclad. 

TECHNICAL TIP 
From EAA O>apter 194 Newsletter 

QUartz.-halogen automotive headlamp which i 
GTB•Sylvani& is developing a a1nuture 

sopposedly has tht same light output as the ---·,. --~T2 s()O present 1'11JGE11 aut0110tive headlamps. These 
/' "\ · are 12 watt units which means they onl y draw 

1 , one ampere each at 12 vol t~ ln, and will he 
/ \ available in high and hlgh-low heam 

' t .,s 

''f'T -~ 
,.o .. . ' 

.L 
.zs 

,' , \_'..:,'~i- --:•~l.E.?S conflgurations. No details on prices as yet, 
E==-~--- I______ hut this is what they look like, great £or 

1 homebuilts • 
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